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The cochlear implant is an electronic auditory pros-
thesis with a component that is surgically inserted in
the ear and coupled with a detachable component
that is worn externally like a hearing aid. It is de-
signed to stimulate the spiral ganglion cells in patients
whose hair cells have been lost (1). An auditory brain
stem implant is a similar device implanted in or on the
brain stem, to stimulate the cochlear nuclei in pa-
tients whose cochlear nerves have been lost (2). Both
devices give the sensation of sound to otherwise deaf
patients. Imaging plays key roles in the preoperative
and postoperative evaluation of both devices.

Development of the cochlear implant began in the
1960s (3). After slow initial acceptance, cochlear im-
plantation is now firmly established as an effective
option in the habilitation and rehabilitation of per-
sons with profound to severe hearing impairment (4).
Recent advances in speech processing strategy and
continued progress in technology have markedly im-
proved auditory results and patient acceptance. To
date, nearly 23,000 implantations have been per-
formed worldwide, approximately 14,000 in adults
and 9000 in children, including an estimated 4000 in
1997, of which about half were done in the United
States. Initially confined to tertiary referal centers,
implantations are now often performed in community
practices. Radiologists are thus increasingly likely to
be called upon to provide imaging examinations of
candidates for cochlear implantation.

Auditory brain stem implantation, first attempted
in 1979, is now undergoing multicenter clinical trials
in the United States under Food and Drug Adminis-
tration monitoring. Multicenter trials are also being
conducted in Europe. Currently, the subjects are lim-
ited to patients with bilateral acoustic tumors. To
date, somewhat over 100 patients have received
implants.

This review will highlight the fundamental princi-
ples, technology, and anatomy of cochlear implanta-
tion as well as the important aspects of imaging in
cochlear implantation. The role of imaging in audi-
tory brain stem implantation will be briefly discussed.

The Cochlear Implant

Johnson et al have illustrated the cochlear implant
device in an earlier issue of this Journal (5). At
t requests to William W. M. Lo, M.D., St. Vincent
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present, two models of cochlear implants are ap-
proved by the Food and Drug Administration for
adults and children and are marketed in the United
States. Both are multichannel intracochlear devices;
the Nucleus 22 (Cochlear Corp, Englewood, CO) and
the Clarion (Advanced Bionics Corp, Sylmar, CA).
Two other systems are undergoing clinical trials, the
Combi-40 (Med-E1 Corp, Innsbruck, Austria) and
the Nucleus 24 (Cochlear Corp).

The general principle for all models of cochlear
implants is the same. The externally worn compo-
nents consist of an ear-level microphone, a speech
processor carried in a pocket, and a transmitter
placed behind the ear. All external components are
connected to one another by electrical wires. The
implanted components consist of a subcutaneous re-
ceiver/stimulator that is placed in a shallow well cre-
ated by excavating the squama of the temporal bone,
and a lead wire that is linked to an electrode array
inserted in the cochlea. The transmitter and the re-
ceiver are usually connected across the intact skin by
a pair of magnetic disks, but occasionally are attached
by adhesives applied to the skin (6).

Sound waves received by the microphone are trans-
duced into electrical signals, which are filtered to
extract the elements necessary for speech recognition
and encoded digitally by the processor. The encoded
signals are then sent by the transmitter as radio sig-
nals across the skin to the receiver. The receive/
stimulator reconverts the radio signals to electrical
signals and, according to preprogrammed coding, ac-
tivate the appropriate pairs of implanted electrodes
to stimulate the spiral ganglion cells or axons in the
cochlea.

In the standard technique of implantation, the elec-
trode array is introduced through the transmastoid
facial recess, inserted through a cochleotomy antero-
inferior to the round window, and advanced within
the scala tympani of the basal turn from its inferior
segment to its ascending, superior and descending
segments (7) (Fig 1A). Hence, the anatomy of the
mastoid process, the tympanic cavity, the cochlea, and
the internal auditory canal must be carefully scruti-
nized by preoperative imaging. Currently, the stan-
dard imaging technique for preoperative evaluation is
high-resolution CT. Some practitioners have devel-
oped forms or checklists to facilitate the reviewing
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FIG 1. Segmental anatomy of basal turn of cochlea and technical options of implant insertion in obstruction (frontal view of right
cochlea).

A, The long, relatively straight inferior segment (IS) comprises approximately half the basal turn. The inferior segment leads through
the ascending turn (AT) to the curved upper segments, the ascending segment (AS), the superior segment (SS) and descending
segement (DS).

B, The obstruction in the inferior segment may be bypassed by line-of-sight drilling until the open lumen is reached.
C, The upper segment obstruction, involving ascending turn and beyond, cannot be bypassed by intraluminal drilling.
D, Partial insertion of electrode array into 7- to 8-mm tunnel in ossified basal turn.
E, Insertion of electrode array into a patent scala vestibuli is possible when only the scala tympani is obstructed.
F, Insertion of electrode array by radical cochleotomy is performed through a radical mastoidectomy. The electrode array lies in an

open trough that extends beyond the inferior segment around the modiolus. Reproduced from (6) with permission from the American
Academy of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery Foundation, Inc.
and reporting of such studies (8). An example is
offered in the Table.

In general, candidates for cochlear implants must
be over two years of age, have bilateral severe to
profound sensorineural hearing loss, receive little or
no benefit from conventional hearing aids, be in good
physical and mental health, and have the motivation
and patience for rehabilitation. Candidates must
therefore undergo medical, audiological, communica-
tional, psychological, social, and, in the case of chil-
dren, educational evaluation before implantation (9).
Thus, imaging is only a part of the total screening
process, but it is indispensable in that it may reveal
findings that affect the choice of side, technique, and
device, as well as contraindications to implantation.

Postlingually deafened adults and children (indi-
viduals deafened after five years of age) receive the
greatest benefits from cochlear implantation. Most
persons show significantly enhanced speech reading
capabilities, attaining scores of 90% to 100% on tests
measuring the comprehension of everyday sentence
materials (4). Performance on single-word testing is
less successful, and a noisy environment significantly
detracts from speech perception. Prelingually deaf-
ened adults or adolescents generally show little im-
provement in speech perception, but benefit from
hearing environment sounds (4). For prelingually
deafened young children, the results vary widely. Ac-
quisition of communication skills in these children is
a prolonged and difficult process for which access to
optimal education and rehabilitation services is criti-
cal to maximize the benefits available from cochlear
implantation (4).

Major complications (ie, those requiring revision
surgery) are reported in approximately 5% cases, and
include flap problems, device migration or extrusion,
and device failure (4). With some exceptions (6, 10),
cochlear implants contraindicate MR imaging (11).

CT Technique
Excellent CT scans are requisite for the accurate

examination of the cochlea. Fortunately, this is pos-
sible for nearly all modern CT units, provided they
are optimally used. For routine examination, CT
scans may be obtained at either the 0° or the 130°
plane (12). Inclinations between these two planes
markedly increase radiation to the ocular lenses and
should be avoided (12). Modified coronal scans at the
1105° plane may be added in cases of complex inner
ear anomalies. To minimize volume averaging, sec-
tion thickness should not exceed 1.5mm. Because the
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Sample checklist for preoperative CT examination for cochlear
implantation

Mastoid process
Size:

Normal
Hypoplastic
Deep sigmoid

Pneumatization: limited
Throughout
Beyond
Effusion:

No
Yes

Middle ear
Normal
Exposed jugular bulb
Aberrant carotid artery
Persistent stapedial artery
Aberrant facial nerve
Other: specify

Cochlear morphology
Normal
Incomplete partition
Hypoplasia
Common cavity
Aplasia

Cochlear ossification
None
Round window
Length in basal turn, mm
Middle turn
Apical turn

Vestibular aqueduct
Normal
Large

Internal auditory canal diameter, mm
Other

Otosclerosis
Fracture
cochlea measures only about 5mm in diameter, sec-
tions should be obtained every 1mm. Incremental
edge-enhancement algorithm is slightly superior to an
incremental or helical bone algorithm. Small scanning
and display fields of view should be used to obtain the
smallest possible pixal size for the equipment. Win-
dow width should be 4000 HU.

Cochlear Anatomy
The cochlear anatomy has been illustrated in color

recently in this Journal (13). The snail-shaped cochlea
contains a 32-mm spiral canal that winds 21⁄2 turns
around the modiolus (14), which is a conical bony axis
perforated by a central canal and numerous canaliculi
that transmit fibers from the spiral ganglion to the
cochlear nerve (13) (Fig 2). Within the spiral canal
are three parallel compartments: the perilymph-filled
scala vestibuli, the scala tympani, and sandwiched
between the two, the endolymph-filled scala media.
The turns of the spiral canal are separated by the
interscalar septa. The lumen of the canal is parti-
tioned into anterior and posterior halves by the osse-
ous spiral lamina and the fibrous spiral ligament. The
scala vestibuli and the scala media occupy the ante-
rior half; the scala tympani the posterior half. The
scala vestibuli and scala tympani communicate
through the helicotrema at the cochlear apex. The
scala media houses the organ of Corti which contains
the hair cells. The spiral ganglion lies within the
osseous spiral lamina of the lower 11⁄2 turns of the
cochlea.

Fluid waves, set in motion by the vibrating stapes,
increase as they propagate up the scala vestibuli and
down the scala tympani. As these waves are transmit-
ted across Reissner’s membrane, hair cells are stim-
ulated, resulting in electrical potentials, which are
converted into action potentials in the auditory nerve
fibers (13).
FIG 2. Normal left cochlea shown on first, third, and fourth of five consecutive high-resolution CT sections (1.5-mm thick every 1 mm),
from inferior to superior, obtained with an edge-enhancement algorithm at a 130° plane.

A, The side wall (long arrow) of the basal turn curving into the plane of the section should not be mistaken for neoossification. The
normal osseous spiral lamina (short arrow) is often seen.

B, Note the plane of the round window (long black arrow), the round window niche (curved arrow), and the subiculum (white arrow).
The medial walls of the basal turn (short black arrows) should not be mistaken for neossification. Note also the delicate interscalar
septum between the middle and apical turns, as compared with the thicker septum between the basal and middle turns.

C, The modiolus (arrow), perforated by many canaliculi, is less dense than the surrounding bone.
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FIG 3. A, Normal-appearing left cochlea
immediately after total hearing loss from
meningitis. Note the complete absence of
bone in the scala tympani and scala ves-
tibuli anterior to the plane of the round
window (long arrow) and the delicate in-
terscalar septum (short arrows) between
the middle and apical turns extending to
notches in the cochlear side walls.

B, Same cochlea 1 year later shows a
dense wedge-shaped ossification filling
the proximal several millimeters (long ar-
row) of the scala tympani but sparing the
scala vestibuli (curved arrow) and partial
ossification (short straight arrows) of the
apical and middle turns.
Labyrinthine Neoossification
New bone formation in the cochlea, so called lab-

yrinthine ossification, may occur after illnesses such
as meningitis, otosclerosis, otitis media, trauma, and
labyrinthinectomy (15, 16). Meningitis generally
caused by Haemophilus influenzae and Diplococcus
pneumoniae is a common source of ossification and is
most often found in children (15, 17) (Fig 3).

Because the infected CSF in meningitis enters the
scala tympani through the cochlear aqueduct near the
round window, the proximal scala tympani is nearly
always the first and the most severely ossified (18).
Only occasionally are the middle and the apical turns
similarly affected. The scala vestibuli is frequently
spared; total cochlear ossification is rare in adults but
common in children (19). Ossification may be pre-
ceded by fibrosis by several millimeters, but extensive
fibrosis without ossification seldom occurs. For un-
known reasons, tympanogenic and otosclerotic ossifi-
cations also tend to be limited to the proximal several
millimeters of the scala tympani (18). Otosclerotic
foci may selectively obliterate the round window
niche, but the pattern of posttraumatic cochlear ossi-
fication is more variable.

The reported accuracy of preimplantation detec-
tion of cochlear ossification with CT varies from 53%
to more than 90% (17, 20–23), however, better than
85% accuracy is consistently found with high-resolu-
tion sections of #1.5-mm (19). Ossification may be-
come visible on CT studies as early as 2 months after
the onset of meningitis (24).

Cochlear ossification as such does not contraindi-
cate cochlear implantation (19, 25–26), but it does
complicate insertion of the electrode array (5, 7).
Therefore, advance knowledge of its presence and
extent is of great importance to the surgeon even
though the decision regarding which implantation
technique to use still depends on the actual pattern of
ossification found during surgery (7).

If the ossification occludes only the round window
or only the straight proximal 8 mm–10 mm of the
inferior segment of the basal turn short of its ascend-
ing turn, the ossification can be drilled through until
an open lumen is reached and the electrode array can
be fully inserted (Fig 1B). If the ossification extends
to or beyond the ascending turn (Fig 1C), three tech-
nical options are available to the surgeon. The elec-
trode array can be partially inserted into an 8-mm–
10-mm tunnel in the inferior segment (Fig 1D); or, if
the scala vestibuli is open, it can be fully inserted into
the scala vestibuli (Fig 1E). If the scala vestibuli is
also obstructed, the simple mastoidectomy can be
converted to a radical one. A circummodiolar open
trough can be created by drilling beyond the initial
tunnel, and the electrode array can then be placed in
the trough and secured with temporalis fascia (7) (Fig
1F). Obviously, the last option is a much more com-
plicated procedure.

Cochlear Malformations
Patients with all but the most severe cochlear mal-

formations can benefit from cochlear implantation,
but malformations of various degrees carry different
surgical implications (27–28). In incomplete partition
of the cochlea (29–30), an enlarged vestibular aque-
duct (31) or an enlarged vestibule and enlarged ves-
tibular aqueduct, as in the true Mondini malforma-
tion (32), may be found. In these instances the apical
and middle turns of the cochlea are unpartitioned,
but the basal turn is well formed, and the modiolus is
short, but its base is normal (29, 30, 32) (Fig 4). In
such mild deformities, oozing of perilymph may be
encountered at cochleotomy (33), but gushing of CSF
is not expected and insertion of the electrode array is
usually uneventful.

By contrast, in cochlear dysplasia of a more severe
degree known as hypoplasia or dysplasia, and com-
monly misclassified as the Mondini malformation, the
basal turn is wide and the modiolus is absent (32) (Fig
5). In such cases, since the CSF and perilymphatic
spaces communicate readily, gushing will occur at
cochleotomy, although complete insertion is usually
feasible (27). The same holds for the even more
dysplastic, amorphous cochleas called single cavity
(30), common cavity (29) or primitive sac (32). These
are also often misclassified as Mondini malformations
(34). In these cases the surgeon must also guard
against overinsertion of the electrode array into the
internal auditory canal in the absence of a modiolus
(28). Cochlear aplasia, otocyst, and labyrinthine apla-
sia are conditions that preclude implantation (27).
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FIG 4. Classic Mondini malformation with the triad of cystic cochlear apex, dilated vestibule, and dilated vestibular aqueduct.
A, Normal basal turn (arrow) with its spiral lamina.
B, Unpartitioned, rounded, cystic cochlear apex (short arrow).
C, Dilated vestibule (black arrow) and vestibular aqueduct (white arrow). An intact cochlear base prevents gushing of CSF.
FIG 5. A–D, Right cochlea dysplasia (hy-
poplasia) (A and B) and normal left co-
chlea (C and D) in a child with spontane-
ous otorrhea. The right proximal basal
turn (A) is nearly normal but almost twice
as wide as the left (C). The distal basal
turn and the middle and apical turns (B)
are unpartitioned and the modiolus is ab-
sent (arrow in A and B) in contrast to the
normal left cochlea (D). The direct com-
munication of the subarachnoid space of
the internal auditory canal and the co-
chlea predisposes to the development of
CSF gushing.
Severe malformations are more likely to be accom-
panied by aberrant facial nerve canals, which may
lead to inadvertent injury of the facial nerve (35).

Cochlear Nerve Agenesis
The otic labyrinth and its neural elements arise

independently in embryogenesis. Thus, formation of
one does not guarantee the formation of the other.
Agenesis of the cochlear nerve may occur despite the
presence of a well-formed cochlea.

A narrow internal auditory canal of less than
2.5mm in diameter implies the absence of the vestibu-
locochlear nerve, and absolutely contraindicates co-
chlear implantation (36). In such cases, the internal
auditory canal may lead exclusively to the facial nerve
canal, and, lacking neural perforations, the base of
the modiolus appears as a thick, dense plate (Fig 6).

Incidental Abnormalities
Occasionally, incidental abnormalities may com-

promise the surgical approach to the round window.
For example, a hypoplastic mastoid process, a large
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FIG 6. A–C, Agenesis of cochlear nerve with (A) a 1.5-mm internal auditory canal (long arrow), leading exclusively to the facial nerve
canal (short arrow), and with (B) a thick, dense, unperforated base of the modiolus (arrow) seen despite the presence of an otherwise
well-formed cochlea (C). A narrow internal auditory canal contraindicates cochlear implantation.
protruding jugular bulb, an aberrant carotid artery, a
persistent stapedial artery, or an aberrant facial nerve
may impede implantation. Middle ear effusion is not
in itself a contraindication unless it is infected. An
acoustic tumor contraindicates cochlear implantation
unless the tumor can be resected and continuity of the
cochlear nerve preserved (37, 38).

MR Imaging in Preimplantation Evaluation
The experience in routine preoperative MR imag-

ing is still limited (39–41). High-resolution heavily
T2-weighted MR images, obtained either by a fast
spin-echo (41) or a constructive interference steady
state technique (40), enable detection of cochlear
fibrosis not visible on CT scans. Furthermore, MR
images obtained with either technique or with con-
ventional sequences may, on rare occasions, disclose
absence of the cochlear nerve or unsuspected acoustic
tumors. Few surgeons are willing, however, to entirely
replace CT with MR imaging; routinely adding MR
imaging to CT studies would increase the cost of an
already expensive procedure. In addition, MR imag-
ing complicates sedation and monitoring of children.
Therefore, in most practices, MR imaging is not in-
cluded as a routine part of the preimplantation exam-
ination but may be used in selected cases.

Positron emission tomography and functional MR
imaging of cortical auditory responses have revealed
interesting information, but they are not yet used as
clinical tools.

Postimplantation Imaging
Routine intraoperative imaging is performed in

some practices to confirm radiographically the integ-
rity and positioning of the implant (42, 43). For such
purposes, a plain radiograph in posteroanterior,
Stenver’s, or modified Stenver’s projection suffices.
The properly inserted electrode array follows a gentle
curve within the basal turn of the cochlea with regular
spacing between the electrodes. Postoperative radio-
graphs may be obtained when misplacement or extru-
sion of an electrode assembly is suspected from psy-
chophysical testing, or when nonauditory responses
are experienced. If the electrode is found to have
been misplaced, its position may then be more pre-
cisely located with CT. On rare occasions, facial
twitching occurs from stimulation of the labyrinthine
portion of the facial nerve, which lies close to the
superior segment of the basal turn (44). Such stimu-
lations occur most often in the presence of cochlear
otospongiosis (45).

Auditory Brain Stem Implant
Unlike the cochlear implant, which requires an

intact cochlear nerve, the auditory brain stem implant
is intended for patients who have lost their cochlear
nerves. The components of the auditory brain stem
implant, a modification of the Nucleus 22, are similar
to those of the cochlear implant (2) (Fig 7). The
electrode array is mounted on a silicone base, 8-chan-

FIG 7. Implanted components of auditory brain stem implant.
The receiver/stimulator (wide arrow) leads by an electrical wire to
the electrode array (insert), which consists of eight 1-mm plati-
num disks on a 2.5 3 8.5-mm Silastic plate with a Dacron
backing, in the current American version (the European version
consists of 21 0.7-mm platinum disks on a 3 3 8.5-mm Silastic
plate). The magnetic disk present in most cochlear implants and
earlier versions of auditory brain stem implants has been re-
moved from the Silastic casing (thin arrow).
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FIG 8. Auditory brain stem implant prop-
erly positioned in left lateral recess of
fourth ventricle.

A and B, T1-weighted spin-echo MR
image (580/15 [TR/TE]) and gradient-echo
(fast low-angle shot MR image (210/10)
with a 30° angle, respectively. The elec-
trode array (curved arrow) is invisible on
(A) but is clearly visible on (B), along with
markedly increased artifacts (open arrow)
from the subcutaneous receiver/stimula-
tor.
nels in the American version and 21-channels in the
European version (46, 47). The implant is not in-
serted into the cochlea, however, but is introduced via
a translabyrinthine craniotomy and implanted under
direct vision through the foramen of Luschka deep
into the lateral recess of the fourth ventricle. This
area immediately borders the lateral surface of the
cochlear nuclei (48) and provides long-term posi-
tional stability to the electrodes. Electrically evoked
brain stem auditory responses are used intraopera-
tively to identify optimal positioning of the electrodes
(2, 46–47).

The results of auditory brain stem implantation
have exceeded those of single-channel cochlear im-
plantation. Most patients substantially improve their
ability to lip read, and some can recognize open-set
speech without lip reading (46, 49). Side effects,
which include vibration sensation in the eye thought
to be caused by stimulation of the flocculus, twitching
in the face (cranial nerve VII), and tightness in the
throat (cranial nerve IX), can be minimized or elim-
inated by altering pulse duration, changing the pair-
ing of electrodes, or deactivating the offending elec-
trodes (46). Complications have been few but include
potentially all of those found with cochlear implanta-
tion or craniotomy.

During preimplant imaging, certain contraindica-
tions to implantation can be identified; infarction
involving the cochlear nuclei (50), stereotactic radia-
tion injury to the brain stem (51), and a grossly wid-
ened lateral recess. The last condition may allow
migration or rotation of the electrode array.

After implantation, the location of the electrode
array may need to be clarified. The original ABIs
were magnetic and incompatible with MR imaging.
The current models manufactured by the Cochlear
Corporation since early in 1993 are nonmagnetic and
MR-compatible (6) (Fig 7). While the lateral recess
can be reliably identified by imaging (48), the elec-
trodes themselves are relatively inconspicuous on
spin-echo images (Fig 8A), and require gradient-echo
imaging to be more clearly seen (Fig 8B).

Patients who received older models of auditory
brain stem implants must be studied with CT rather
than MR imaging. Artifacts caused by electrodes
hinder assessment of CT scans by blurring the rela-
tionship between electrodes and soft-tissue anatomy.
To avoid this problem, a thin section of the electrode
array may be processed with an edge-enhancement
algorithm and is then black-white reversed and super-
imposed on the soft-tissue image of the same section
(52).

Conclusion
Imaging is indispensible to the preoperative and

postoperative evaluation of patients with cochlear
and brain stem implants. While auditory brain stem
implants are still investigational, cochlear implants
are now well accepted and widely used. When imag-
ing candidates for cochlear implants, radiologists
must be able to produce excellent CT scans that show
cochlear ossification and nerve agenesis as well as
depict cochlear malformations and various degrees of
incidental abnormalities that may complicate surgery.
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